1  BODY  CAST LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY
2  CAP   CAST BRASS ASTM B62 ALLOY C83600
3  STEM  LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY
4  BALL  LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY
5  SEAT (RUBBER)  NITRILE ASTM D2000
6  SEAT (DELRIN)   (WHITE) DELRIN
7  D-RING  AISI 303 STAINLESS STEEL
8  D-RING  EP ASTM D2000
9  END CAP  CAST LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY
10 D-RING  EP ASTM D2000
11 PLAIN NUT  CAST BRASS ASTM B62 ALLOY C83600
12 TAILPIECE  LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY
13 RUBBER GSKT  NITRILE ASTM D2000

NOTE: ALL WETTED PARTS ARE LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY
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PER EST ND: XX-XXXX EST FIN WT = 0.0000 EOS